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This study examines whether the internal control system moderates the relationship
among budget expenditure, government size, legislative size, and audit findings on financial statement disclosure in Indonesia. This is a quantitative study that uses the
purposive sampling technique to collect data from 240 local governments in Indonesia.
Data were analyzed using Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) with Smart PLS. The
results show that government size, legislative size, and audit findings had a positive
and significant effect on financial statement disclosure, whereas budget expenditure
does not. In addition, the findings revealed that the internal control system moderates the relationship between government size and legislative size and financial statement disclosure, but not by audit findings. The study contributed to extending the
institutional and agency theory that explains these factors toward disclosure in the local government in Indonesia. The findings suggest that Indonesia’s local governments
consider potential factors regarding increasing pressure to carry out disclosure of financial statements, as well as increasing the proper disclosure required by applicable
Indonesian regulations.
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INTRODUCTION
Every government in Indonesia, both regional and central, is to be
more independent in the implementation of compiling its financial statements based on law No. 32 as of 2004, replaced by law No.
23 as of 2014, concerning regional government. Law No. 17 as of
2003 ensures that regional government submits a more detailed accountability report for the implementation of the National or Local
Budgetary Revenue and Expenditure (APBN /APBD). Government
Regulation (PP) No. 71 as of 2010 reveals that Government
Accounting Standards (SAP) is the principle for expanding quality and accountability regarding most government performance
(Aswar & Saidin, 2018). SAP is commonly used by the government
in conjunction with the guidelines requiring the process of structuring and presenting financial statements and expanding disclosure attachments.
The information generated by accrual-based accounting standards
is considered superior when compared to cash-based standards.
This is because accrual information is considered more able of providing an accurate picture of all financing and service provisions.
According to Firmansyah et al. (2020), the presentation of accru-
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al-based financial statements is intended to present reliable financial statements to provide better
benefits for stakeholders, both users and auditors of government financial statements.
Mandatory disclosure and voluntary disclosure are two types of disclosure (Handoko et al., 2018).
Mandatory disclosures are part of SAP, which has the intention of creating transparency and accountability. Therefore, the resulting government financial reports must follow the latest SAP,
which is following PP No. 71 as of 2010. Aside from that, the Supreme Audit Board (BPK) released
the Summary of Semester Inspection Results (IHPS) II as of 2019, which contains the results of the
review of 397 local government examination items. The test results include 238 performance test
results and 159 test results for specific purposes. The BPK also provided data on Local Government
Financial Statement (LKPD) problems in 2018. The data stated that there were 12,117 total problems in 2018. There were a total of 6,259 cases regarding compliance issues and 5,858 other cases
regarding weaknesses in the internal control system.
This study is based on what had been done previously regarding the measurement of the level of disclosure. For example, Orin (2017) stated that the average financial statement disclosure is 93%. Meanwhile,
Bakar and Saleh (2011) found that the disclosure of financial statements under study had an average
of 45.9%. In Indonesia, Marsella and Aswar (2019) stated that the average LKPD disclosure rate on the
island of Sumatra is 82.7%. Another similar study conducted by Budiarto and Indarti (2019) examined
the level of LKPD disclosure in Central Java with an average of 52.58%. Based on the results that can
describe the awareness of the implementation of LKPD disclosure levels, it can be stated that it is still
quite low.
This shows that the regional government has not fully disclosed the mandatory disclosure items in its
financial statements. Following agency theory, local government management must be monitored to
ensure that management is carried out in full compliance with various applicable laws, regulations, and
cases regarding the level of LKPD compliance with statutory provisions that are still common in government agencies in Indonesia.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW
Suwardjono (2014) explained conceptually that
transparency is an integral part of financial statements. Evans (2003) illustrated that the submission
of information in a financial statement, including
the report itself, notes to the report and additional
information related to the report is called disclosure,
such that public management statements or disclosures not related to financial statements are excluded from the definition of disclosure. Several factors
are considered to have risks related to the disclosure
of financial statements, namely, budget expenditure.
Law No. 58 as of 2005 concerning regional financial
management states that regional spending is the obligation of local governments, which is recognized as
a reduction in net worth (Arifin, 2020).
Aljifri et al. (2014) conducted a study on disclosure
using a measurement based on 317 disclosure items
in IFRS and items required by regulators in the
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United Arab Emirates; the items are then adjusted for each sector. Furthermore, Arifin (2014) used
measurements regarding PP No. 24 as of 2005 and
included 57 items that have been adjusted. Dewata
et al. (2020) used measurements based on PP No.
71 as of 2010 concerning SAP, and as many as 53
items. Kanapickiene et al. (2019) used the disclosure quality index (DQI) indicator by revealing
that information on tangible assets has increased
according to the DQI component. With the formation of the scale DQI = 0 if no information is
disclosed and DQI = 100 if the information is fully
disclosed. Apart from that, Nor et al. (2019) measured online disclosure using a binary variable or
dichotomy, namely 0 for not reporting and 1 for
reporting. Furthermore, Murdayanti et al. (2014)
used measurement with item indicators taken from
Regulation No. 24 as of 2005 on SAP. Meanwhile,
Marsella and Aswar (2019) used 50 items based on
the government compliance index (CGI) to measure the level of disclosure.
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The local government management budget is a regional budget that contains all activities and programs carried out in one fiscal year in the form of
guidelines related to the assessment of activities under government regulations. Local governments that
have autonomy rights to manage local government
budgets must be able to use the resources owned
by the regions to realize prospects and meet the expectations and interests of the community. Local
government budget expenditure is a financial work
plan stated in one party that is contained in the
maximum amount of expenditure in financing the
interests of the state for the future as well as the estimated revenue received in a certain period to the
other party. Patrick (2007) argued that higher local
government spending budgets support citizens to get
better information about local government activities.
Arifin (2020) mentioned that, with the increasing
local government budget expenditure, the local government should provide better service quality to the
public, especially in disclosing financial information
because this is related to financial accountability and
transparency of local government to the public.

er the government size, the more complete the presentation of financial information; it will be improving a good internal control system as well.

The legislative size is the Indonesian government system that acts as a controlling body that can approve
or even reject certain changes. The DPRD is given
significant responsibility for matters related to the
budget. The law on regional governance in Indonesia
is law No. 23/2014. The law emphasizes that the
DPRD has legislative, budgeting, and supervisory
functions. Purnama and Alfina (2019) showed that
the government size has a positive impact on LKPD
disclosure. Contrary to what Baimukhamedova et
al. (2017) found, the government size has no significant impact on the disclosure. The DPRD as the
representative of the community has a function to
ensure that budgets are allocated appropriately and
ensure transparency and accountability by local government oversight. In this case, the DPRD will track
and report on regional government financial information while also monitoring the implementation
of government activities in accordance with the people’s aspirations. The DPRD is also deeply involved
Patrick (2007) defined size as a component of organ- in making day-to-day policies and regulations for all
izational structure. An entity’s size can be defined district service responsibilities.
using a set of parameters. The bigger the assets, the
bigger the local government. The greater the num- The more legislative institutions in a region, the highber of assets in the public sector, meaning that the er level of openness will be (Aswar, 2019). Laupe et
scale of the municipal government is growing larg- al. (2018) stated that the size of the regional repreer, the more services are used, necessitating greater sentative council in each region varies depending on
accountability. In this case, the government, which the number of people in the area. Furthermore, the
has a large size, can carry out transparency, which is DPRD’s position as financial supervisor is working
expected to establish accountability, which is shown well, allowing it to keep a tight grip on regional fithrough broader disclosure of information.
nancial policies in terms of cost, performance, effectiveness, transparency, and accountability. The
According to Hardiningsih et al. (2019), the legisla- greater number of legislative members, the greater
tive size is the Indonesian Parliament (DPR). As the the degree of oversight exercised by the legislative
people’s representative, the legislature has a super- members to enable local governments to disclose
visory function, namely, ensuring the implementa- more information.
tion of a good government system so that it is in line
with the expectations of the community, controlling In Indonesia, BPK conducts audits of government
the implementation and reporting of financial in- financial reports. The audit involves checking the
formation on its local government. The larger the internal control system as well as compliance with
local government size, the more complete the pres- laws and regulations to provide fair assurance that
entation of financial information, besides that a large the financial statements are free of material misstatelocal government size is usually increasingly known ment. The audit opinion is focused on an evaluaby the public so that it has complex financial man- tion of SAP enforcement, disclosure adequacy, legal
agement; thus, government can be monitored more and regulatory compliance, and the efficacy of the
closely related to transparency and accountability internal control system implementation. The inter(Hardiningsih et al., 2020). Furthermore, the great- nal control mechanism of the organization is struc-
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tured to provide sufficient assurance that the financial statements are accurate (COSO, 1992; INTOSAI,
2004). The internal control system evaluation report
provides information about the extent to which the
existing internal control system provides adequate
assurance. While the BPK audit report does not express an opinion on the efficacy of the internal control system’s implementation, the system’s weaknesses point to the system’s quality

2. HYPOTHESIS
DEVELOPMENT

The research hypotheses were developed using a
combination of disclosure theory and experimental evidence. The internal control system is one of
the most important determining criteria for financial statement disclosure. The theoretical outline
of the agency theory shows how determining elements affect the financial statements’ disclosure.
Audits conducted by the Internal Audit Standards The following hypotheses are presented when tak(SAI) aim to detect and ensure the reliability and fair- en together:
ness of the financial statements so that they are free
from material errors and misstatements that will af- H1: Budget expenditure has a positive effect on
financial statement disclosure.
fect financial statements (Agustina & Setyaningrum,
2020). After conducting the audit, SAI will then
compile an audit report explaining the financial re- H2: Local government size has a positive effect on
financial statement disclosure.
porting problems consisting of opinions, along with
findings and recommendations. Financial reports
are audited to increase the accuracy of government H3: Internal control system moderates the relationship between government size and finanfinancial reports in terms of transparency and accial statement disclosure.
countability. Laupe et al. (2018) stated that the greater the number of audit findings, the more disclosure
H4: Legislative size has a positive effect on finanis needed.
cial statement disclosure.
Furthermore, Nor et al. (2019) stated that additional disclosure was made in an attempt to manage H5: Internal control system moderates the relationship between legislative size and finanand correct the audit findings discovered by the
cial statement disclosure
BPK, as well as to show the public the quality progress made by the local government in response to
the BPK’s recommendation so that it could be in- H6: Audit findings have a positive effect on financial statement disclosure.
ferred that there are more findings. The results of
the BPK examination will have an impact on the
disclosure made by the agency. Furthermore, audit H7: Internal control system moderates the relationship between audit findings and finanfindings are anomalies, violations, or irregularities
cial statement disclosure.
discovered by the auditor based on the findings of
the audits. The internal control system has a strong
relationship with the number of audit findings.
This is under the BPK audit with the PP No. 01 as of 3. METHODOLOGY
2007 concerning State Financial Audit Standards to
provide an opinion on the impropriety of financial The population is the local government financial
information presented in the financial statements statements Indonesia, which consist of 98 cities
of local governments.
and 416 district governments with a total of 514
LKPD. The sampling technique used in this study
The purpose of this paper is to determine whether an is the purposive sample method. The sample criteinternal control system moderates the relationship ria include: (a) financial statements audited by the
between factors on the disclosure of the financial BPK in 2019, (b) financial reports include budget
statements in order to develop appropriate policies for realization statements, reports of changes in excess
Indonesian local governments to improve the quality budget balances, operational statements, changes
of information disclosed and serve as the foundation in equity statements, cash flow statements, balfor developing countries such as Indonesia.
ance sheets, and notes to financial statements, and
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in the sample. Muhammad et al. (2010) suggested
using the mean in interpreting the characteristics
Financial statement disclosure adopted from of the research data. Mean values less than 2.33
Marsella and Aswar (2019) uses a disclosure item are categorized as low, 2.33-3.67 are considered
with a total of 50 items based on the government as moderate, and more than 3.67 are considered
compliance index described in PP No. 71 as of 2010 as high. Table 2 shows the results of descriptive
in accordance with SAP. The indicator used is the statistics. The average level of LKPD disclosure
total number of items that must be available at the of district/city governments in Indonesia is 0.824
LKPD divided by the highest number of applica- or around 82.4%. Thus, the absence of local govble items. Each item in the financial statements is ernments in Indonesia indicates that disclosure is
checked and coded “1” if disclosed and “0” if not mandatory at 100%.
disclosed, and the percentage ratio for the indicaTable 2. Summary of descriptive statistic
tor is in the range of 0% to 100%. Government exSource: Authors’ elaboration.
penditure is measured by the total budget expenditure and government size using total assets (Gore,
Std.
Variables
N
Min
Max Mean
Dev
2014). Furthermore, the number of DRPD members is used to measure the variable number of leg- Financial statement 240 0.752 0.883 0.824 0.0457
disclosure (FSD)
islative sizes (Martinsen & Jørgensen, 2010). The
Budget expenditure
240 37.871 42.847 40.473 0.463
measurement of the audit findings is the number (BE)
of items on the audit findings of local government. Government size (GS) 240 34.924 33.395 33.745 0.395
240
18
50
33.70 0.873
Lastly, the quality of internal control systems, Legislative size (LS)
240
5
20
14.785 3.538
measured by the log of the inverse of a number of Audit findings (AF)
Internal control
internal control weaknesses found. The analysis system
240
4
46
16.67 4.378
(ICS)
used in this study is SEM using PLS version 3.0.

(c) availability of data to measure variables.

Furthermore, the objective of this study is to examine the budget expenditure, government size,
the legislative size on the financial statement disclosure, and the internal control system as a modThe object comes from the research population, erating variable. The results of structural model
namely, local governments of districts and cities data processing for path analysis coefficients obthroughout Indonesia in the 2018 fiscal year. The tained are seen in Table 3.
number of samples affected by outliers is 39 disTable 3. PLS path algorithm and bootstrapping
trict/city governments. The final sample that was
Source: Authors’ elaboration.
obtained after the outliers were 240 district/city
governments (Table 1).
Path

4. EMPIRICAL RESULTS
AND DISCUSSION

Variable

Table 1. Summary of the final sample
Source: Authors’ elaboration.

Criteria
Population
Unavailability of data
Governments of districts and cities that do not have
full data for the 2019 fiscal year
Outlier
Final sample

Total
514
15
220

BE → FSD
GS → FSD
LS → FSD
AF → FSD
GS*ICS → FSD
LS*ICS → FSD
AF*ICS → FSD

Coefficient

T Value

P Values

–10.754
1.973
0.097
–0.870
0.075
0.078
0.243

–1.962
2.670
0.474
0.259
2.608
2.474
1.264

0.274
0.026
0.038
0.012
0.007
0.005
0.545

39
240

The results in Table 3 indicate that budget expenditure had no significant relationship with financial
The statistical measures used in explaining the da- statement disclosure. It is believed that when more
ta of this study are the mean and standard devi- local government budget expenditure is issued, it
ation (Table 2). The mean is the average value of does not provide good public services and does not
the data obtained and the standard deviation is encourage the government to disclose information
the value that determines the distribution of data in LKPD. This study is in line with Arifin (2014) ex-
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amining local government financial reports in Java
and outside Java by stating that local government
budget expenditure insignificant relationship with
disclosure. This means that this study does not support coercive isomorphism, because for the local government in carrying out its duties there is no pressure exerted by the central government in disclosing
better information related to the quality of financial
reports, causing a decrease in public demand for disclosure of financial statements in the form of basic
services, education, health, social facilities, public facilities and developing social security.
Table 3 shows that government size had a significant
and positive relationship with financial statement
disclosure. This result is consistent with Rahman
and Sobhan (2020), who believed that disclosure is
positively associated with firm size. Thus, the larger
a region’s assets are, the larger its local government
would be. The scale of a local government encourages an agency to make a comprehensive presentation. This study is in line with agency theory because
a large local government size can guarantee that local governments have carried out their duties and
responsibilities in managing regional finances in an
accountable and transparent manner regarding SAP
to the community. Local governments with a broad
overall asset base have no difficulty tracking and
handling funds, making local governments easy to
disclose.
Based on Table 3, this study indicates that legislative
size had a positive and significant effect on financial
statement disclosure. This means that the bigger the
legislative size in a region, the higher the disclosure
level. The results are consistent with coercive isomorphism due to pressure within the central government against local governments in terms of tightening local government financial supervision, where
local governments are responsible for financial reports quality needed to increase transparency and
disclose accounting information under applicable
regulations. This study supports Keerasuntonpong
et al. (2015) who found that legislative size has a
significant effect on disclosure in New Zealand.
Another reason is that the community’s representative has a supervisory role, namely, monitoring the
government’s operations so that they are always in
line with the community’s aspirations, as well as supervising the implementation and reporting of local
government financial information to foster a culture

http://dx.doi.org/10.21511/imfi.18(3).2021.10

of transparency and accountability. Supervision is
one of the main functions inherent in the DPRD in
addition to its legislative and budgetary functions.
This is also supported in law No.32 as of 2004, article
184, regarding the accountability for implementing
the APBD paragraph 1, which states that the regional head submits a local regulation on the responsibility for implementing the APBD to DPRD in the
form of financial reports that have been audited by
the BPK no later than six months after the fiscal year.
Thus, the greater number of DPRD members will put
greater pressure on local governments to make full
disclosures.
The result findings indicate that audit finding has
a positive and significant effect on financial statement disclosure. This study supports Martani and
Liestiani (2010) who found that audit findings have
a positive relationship with the local government
disclosure. It is believed that the more audit finding,
the more disclosure the government has to do. This
study is in line with agency theory; the high number
of audit findings in some district/city governments
means good financial information disclosure. This
can be explained because the number of findings
proxied by the number of cases can illustrate disclosure. The number of audit findings can represent the
true number because a large number of audit findings is of course material value. So that a large number of audit findings requires follow-up or disclosure
presentation in a note of the financial statement and
vice versa, the small number of audit findings certainly requires follow-up or disclosure presentation
in a note of the financial statement.
The results of this study indicate that H5 is accepted. The internal control system is able to moderate
the relationship between government size and financial statement disclosure. Internal control refers to
an organization’s strategy as well as all coordination
methods and measures used in a sector or organization to safeguard properties, ensure the quality and
reliability of accounting data, increase operation performance, and adhere to existing managerial policies.
Internal control has the task of safeguarding assets as
one of its roles. In this study, the size of local governments is measured by the total assets of local governments. This ensures that effective internal controls
would be able to safeguard local government assets
while still allowing them to be disclosed in financial
reports.
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The results indicate that H6 is accepted; the internal control system can moderate the relationship
between the legislative size and financial statement
disclosure. The DPRD, as a statutory body, has a supervisory function over municipal budgets, ensuring
that local governments adequately administer the
current budget. A large number of DPRD members
will increase local government oversight, resulting in
more financial information being disclosed by local
governments. A region with a significant number of
DPRD members and a strong internal control structure would see an increase in financial statement
transparency.

Table 3 shows that H7 is rejected. The internal
control system does not moderate the relationship between audit findings and financial statement disclosure. The number of audit results
is unrelated to the internal control system’s effectiveness. This is not in accordance with the
explanation of Suwanda (2013), who believed
that the BPK audit is carried out following BPK
regulation No. 01 as of 2007 concerning state financial auditing requirements to offer an opinion on the accuracy of financial data contained
in government financial reports.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The study about disclosures is relatively new, with numerous arguments for why the local government is required to provide mandatory information, such as financial statement disclosure. This study assesses how
Indonesian local governments deal with accounting compliance with government regulations using disclosure of financial statements by looking at the factors that influence it, namely, budget expenditure, government
size, legislative size, audit findings, and internal control system as a moderating factor. The findings show that
the local government has the most effective role over the disclosure of the 240 districts/cities. This study concluded that the internal control system moderates the relationship between 2 variables including government
size and legislative size. This indicates that good internal control will increase disclosure of financial statements because supervision is the main function inherent in local government legislation and budgets.
This study has implications for local governments in Indonesia, namely, it considers potential factors related to increased pressure on the government in implementing financial statement disclosures. Utilization of information technology in meeting social demands that is more efficient and
effective is one of the strategies for regional governments in implementing financial statement
disclosure. In addition, local governments must emphasize the importance of an internal control
system because it can increase financial statement disclosure in Indonesian local governments.
Further research should extend the longitudinal analysis and could be conducted in other jurisdictions, for example, other countries (in Asia and around the world). In addition, the GCI measurement objects could be modified.
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